
Schedule /instructions West Cup 2016 
4nd year of International 4 -Stages Event in Orienteering 
Organizer: TJ Jiskra Nejdek. Orienteering 

Date: 26.-28.8.2016 

Organizing authority: regional associations OB Plzen and Karlovy Vary Region

The organizing entity: OB Nejdek
Terrain: We have recently mapped two areas where the terrain is very interesting Underhill, hilly 
with a relatively dense network of roads and segmentation of vegetation a large number of knolls, 
stones and smoll rocks . This year many swamps and water trenches, sometimes Scandinavian 
landscape.

Race type:
CT - 25.8. - 12:00 - training
FRI - 26/08 - 16:30 - E1 - midl
Sa - 27.8. - 11:00 - E2 - classic distance - 15.OŽ
Sa - 27.8. - In the afternoon, you can attend training or go on trips
Sa - 27.8 - 21:00 - Night hodgepodge 
Su - 08/28 - 10:00 - E3 - classic distance, free order (FREE ORDER) - 16.OŽ
(For HDR, H10L, D10, H10 and P3 is a fixed order)

Center: Nejdek,- Vysoká Jedle - https://mapy.cz/s/yvKV  
3 km from centrum of the town NEJDEK

Category: D10C, D12B, D14B, D16B, D18B, D21B, D35C, D45C, D55C, D65C
H10C, H12B, H14B, H16B, H18B, H21B, H 35 Cl, H45C, H55C, H65C
HD10L (only children - streamers), HDR (children + accompaniment)
P3 - for incoming about 3km, T5 - Training about 5 km
                     HDR, P3 and T5 should start within a designated time on the starter pack

night:
H14-16, D14-16, H45-, D45-, H18-35, D18-35, beginners MIX1, MIX2

Lengths: winning times will correspond to the benchmark times according to the Competition Rules
of IBD

Applications: via login system http://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/
Exceptionally email obnej@email.cz

https://mapy.cz/s/yvKV


application is accepted after receiving the response

The first deadline for applications to 16.8. 2016
Second deadline for applications to 21.8. 2016

Registrations on the spot price of second term, only limited to the number of free places

Change category after 21 August 2016 will be charged 30, - CZK.

deposits:
* For competitors classified in Oz IBD filed in the first term only at stage 2 or 3, the rate for the 2nd
or 3rd stage 70 -
** For competitors classified in Oz IBD filed in the first term only at stage 2 or 3, the rate for the 
2nd or 3rd stage 50 -
*** When renting the spot price of 100/40 and only served basis chips

Protests: with a deposit of 200, - for the referee plant

Entries / Applications: Local competitors must utilize http://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/

 Foreign competitors may use the e-mail at: obnej@email.cz entries are accepted after a 
confirmation reply. application is received at the time of receipt of the response. Payments: All
payments shall be wire transferred to 

Payment: in advance to account number: 19-6937170217 / 0100, VS - partition number from the 
directory ČSOS
Exceptional cash at the presentation.
Payments for racers checked out after 21 August 2016 will not be refunded.

Presentation: in the center
Thu 16: 00-19: 00 - Trial maps will be available from 12:00
Fri 10: 00-15: 30
SO 9: 00-10: 00 18: 00-20: 00
NO 8: 30-9: 30

Distances: City = camp - parking - 850 meters
                     Starts: up to 1 km
Objectives: the assumption in the center

Start: Fri 16:30
SO 11:00, 21:00
NE 10:00

Map: Vysoká Jedle 2016    1:10 000 in the case of maps 1: 10 000 is a map section, map not 
waterproof 

Punching: Sportident (units compatible with new chips rows 8 and 9).

http://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/


Accommodation: In a makeshift camp in the center of the race.
In the gym and clubhouse OB in Nejdek.
The beds in the center of the plant (in the style hostels), the kitchen is not available.
 And in the building are 3 bedrooms and bathroom - 7,5,13 beds
in building B 2 bedrooms – 9 and 5 beds
In Nejdek Hotel Anna – josef.nadenicek@seznam.cz – accommodation fith discount for 
orienteering – bed € 19,- breakfast € 4,- in e-mail put information - guest |WEST CUP 2016
an other Penzion and hotel in  www.booking.com, www.hrs.com , www.hotel.cz
www.penzion.cz

Announcement: always as soon as possible after the conclusion of the race
E1 and E2 are announcing the first 3 in each category. After the 3rd stage to announce the first 3
the overall standings. The HDR will be rewarded with everyone regardless of rank. for winning
other categories of racers are ready medals, diplomas, cups and prizes.
Night will announce after Sunday's race.
Again this year, we continue last year's contest for the Challenge Cup for the most successful 
section.
Additional services:
nursery for the youngest kids, always open for the duration of the main races (E1, E2, E3)
Refreshments at the event center will ensure us this year - http://restauracekukacka.cz/
Free drinking water. :-)

Contacts: http: \\ westcup.nejdek.net
email: obnej@email.cz

Rules: The rules in force OB Contest Rules and Implementation Guidelines IBD.

Organizers: Event Director: Alexander Mares
Chief Judge: A.Mareš R3
Builders: FRI - J.Nádeníček
SO day - J.Zieba R3
SO night - A.Mareš R3
NE - J.Zieba R3
For organizing Section: Alexander Mares

přihláška doručená do 16.8.2016

3 etapy 1. etapa 2. etapa 3. etapa 3 etapy 1 etapa pro ZČO
H16-55, D16-55 260 120 100 100 490 170 *
H/D10-14,H/D65 190 90 90 90 360 120 **

3 etapy 1 etapa 3 etapy 1 etapa
P3,T5 150 60 150 60

HDR,HD10L 110 40 110 40
noční závod 50 50

tréninková mapa 10 10
půjčovné SI čipu 60 20 60 20 ***
Parkování / auto 60 20 60 20

Kemp / os 200/čt-ne 90/noc 350/čt-ne 120/noc
Tělocvična / os 200/čt-ne 90/noc 350/čt-ne 120/noc

Postel A 350/čt-ne
Postel B 300/čt-ne

STARTOVNÉ A 
POPLATKY v Kč

přihláška doručená do 
21.8.2016

http://www.penzion.cz/
http://www.hotel.cz/
http://www.hrs.com/
http://www.booking.com/
mailto:josef.nadenicek@seznam.cz

